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tiPAR Uuntbaot.—fne Evening News un- 

deretenda that a contract has been entered 
into between Mr. Jeremiah Rogers and a 
gent man now in this Colony from London, 
for the shipment of a large quantity of 
British Columbia spars to England.

The Sating»’Babk.—We understand the 
Savings’ Bank is to be attached to the Tre*r 
eury department, under the superintendence 
of the officer in charge of the Treasury (Mr. 
Graham.) It conld .not have been placed in
abler bands.

---------------------------------------------------—

. The steamer Sir James Douglas will

From the East Coast.—Ctfo steamer dir 
James Douglas arrived at 4>, o’clock yes. 
terdày afternoon from Nanaimo and way 
ports. Mr. Frank Tarbell and a few other 
passengers came by her. As freight, she 
brought.» large quantity of country produce. 
The Geo. S. Wright was cdallng at Nanai, 
mo and will leave for Victoria to-day. The 
ship Shooting Star was loading with coal for 
San Francisco. " The shjp Cowper, laden for- 
the sitae destination, Was towed ont of the 
harbor by the Douglas yesterday mowing. 
At Saanich, the ship General Cobb was found 
laden with lumber 0and ready for eea; but 
Oapt. Clarhe was pro

-«r. ms ■ _> J^»h«W£-"<w- ïàsGvelfer TunraiÉ—The
_ allowed to run with his employee^ so. Bteemsbjp Guesie Telfair arrived yeetiiday

. „ ^.......*L-foL..........i that with the increase ho tatty -ur* few af,e,noon at 4* o’clock from Porttadd cia
auWajgiartoo^r~.r>...-«:-«-’"^vT"»eiir wa^}^ years be enabled to stock a farm b^m» Astoria, where she connected with the ateam-
Baraar^o® p .......................™ —.........vïëwinUe self, and commence withwfiati would ship Continental, from San Francisco^ re-

—.... make a farmer wealthy in his native ceividg on board 14 bags of mail matter and
Z™.V..'.rrcMierontown c0untry? As for female servants, wo a nnmber of passengers. In the list we are

***» need not say anything about them; glad to observe the names of klessm. Thomas

Mr.........their wages, exclusive of board, would q[ ^ /u’get Soanâ di8triot> and a
l'.r!^»ii«r"...... ...... be sufficient to maintain a bane ce DUmber of returning Cariboo miners, who
-7jCTR15 is not thftnghoot the whole clergyman and bis family in England. haTe Tieited White Pine and pronounce it a

, _______ _ nf ft,-.* Britain a Aud thU mUtit DOt be confound d with great swindle. The ioteresling memoranda
colonial empire of trreat DrUam a a ^ tber6t it ia J, the steamer-kindly furnished by Purser
country better calculated than this r |and u to be had in lar&g qQanti- Goodbne-will be found under the appropri- 
tbe.efwplion ofiDdastrioas^romigrants tifie.'bat look at tba climate I G«Ule .t. to^ipg. .
from the Brill- ®®ri.nn-a”!,™8.6’ and sheep oan be had at a nominal A Fbuittul Sodegs q! colds at ti is season,
soil, scenery an . . price and increased indefinitely ; but What is the wearing of cotton ol-rthing in the
nearly resemble thos 7 f are they worth? In this Colony, not morning and evening. The sodden changes
hind them, that excepting its freedom 7 0f acres that of weather in thU climate render the utmost
from fogs and incessant rain which only have we millions ot acre8 hat Woolen clothing should
make suicide a sort of epidemic in «« well calculated for stock-raising, alwaye ^ ^ out of doore in the evening
oortions of England, they could im« but we have also a ready market or snd generally early ia the morning. Jn the
affine themselves still inhabiting some the stock, which May be sold at good middle of lbe day a !ÿbt*ui» may be eub-

the rural districts at home. That prices, and this state of things m likely gljtBted; bat upon no account should the
this Coionv is so completely overlooked to continue for many years to oome. aee of tienne!* be diseontinued, be the 
by the industrious classes in the old Our Colony is not-oniy well calculated 
country when seeking a flew field for for a rural population, but also for 
their*labor is at first sight-very extra- artisans of all kinds, m fact, any man 

aryTb t when it is remembered may^do well here but those creatures 
S verJ mtle is known of British «ailed “gents;” they are always use- 

Colombia, except through accounts of less drones in any community, but in a 
unlucky gold seekers, wbocame to thi- country like this, they are entirely out
country under the impression that they of their element ; and one can hardly

1 k two or three blame them inf giving a good hearty P. M. Backd».—This gentleman is an
i»= gold fiel<r;{vent to their spleen when they got auctioneer st Treasure Çity. On the 4th of

New Zealand, every province has its Men* 
in England. I sometimes allude to British

up my audience imuttsl 
formation about there to 

So great is’the distrtos 
London new that savers 
the Government and.bg) 
are eendiog ont weekly, 
and families together, in

the Colony would take precedence of 
all others. To accomplish this, there 
is only one way, and that is, to employ 
a lecturer in England who will go from 
town to town describing this country 
and its resources, and who should be 
well furnished with carefully compiled 
pamphlets, describing the country 
truthfully ; setting forth its resources, 
its great future,-and the actual present 
remuneration for employment. For 
instance, who in England is aware that 
a common agricultural laborer cab ob-
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1 believe, being sent to Canada. The Queen 
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fond. In tBe ndriM^Bèfead there is also
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ward’s mil% for 3,

The ship Amoor, bonod for Moody’s Mills, 
passed up to Burrard Met yesterday.

Gas and smoko atill continue to obstruct 
operations in tho Gold Hill mines.

: Quick Timb^—We received yesterday let
ters from London to the 15th nit. ■

BSr -*’*0î[M Mid rascality in 
faith in home entersotufim

are looking abroad for safer and a'ore profit^
able, fields for inyeetmeot. This general 
distrust of coarse increases the amoaot of 
distress in the country; for if capital be 
idle, men’s hands wnl be idle also. My-; 
fixed opinion has long been that the only- 
effident remedy, for the distress prevailing1 
is an extensive and a continuai emigration. 
The real fact has long- been apparent that 
there are hundreds of thousands of men 
and women who ate willing and anxious to 
work, but who’ cannot get it to do, beuee, 
what are called the f‘ dangerous classes,” are, 
constantly receiving accessions of. strength, 
and the Government now seem to be at their 
wits’ ends to know what measures to adopt to- 
repress orimei I am convinced that three- 
frortbs oi the crime-committed ip this coun
try might be traced-to wabt of employment’ 
and ooneeqaent.itidreep, for its origin. Of 
coatee yon need mpn with capital snd intel
ligence as well t-a those whohave bo-ie and 
muscle ; bnt‘1 feel sure ths't If year Colony 

properly and energetically teFteeented 
yon would scon have an accession of capital 
as welt as of labor. The Coldny would then 
rapidly advance. As one resootee after 
another was developed, the attraction to .its 
shores would soon be augmented, and in a 
very short time yon would have a regular 
and steady influx of .popolathm. There is 
not a Colony under the Brttish Crown bet
ter situated for cramerce, and when the 
railroads across the continent are <vunnUt»A> 
they will of coarse open a much 
oes* to the mother country.

Yon will wonder why I bav 
this tirade about emigration ; 
sometimes feels quite exsoL
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- Letter from England.

(From an occasional Correspondent.)

Manchester, 8th April, 1869.
I see by the papers that the British 

Columbian parliament have resolved not 
to be incorporated with the North 
American Confederation. Î do not'pre
tend to know how it might affect the 
interests of the Colony, bat I should have 
thought it would have been an advantage 
to have been incorporated. I suppose 
the cost of tLe alliance was the chief 
obstacle. I notice, however, that al* 
though they are not disposed to expend 
money in forming a connection with Can
ada they have passed a vote to encourage 
female immigration. They think, I sup
pose, that an investment in ladies will 
pay better; well, there are plenty at home 
willing to go out. If the Government 
would appoint an agent he conld make a 
fine selection, ia these northern countries. 
I was asked lately at Stockport, by, a 
very interesting yonng damsel to try to

.
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béat ever so oppressive.
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- Arrival.—The schooner Fanny, Oapt. 
Sherman, arrived in this harbor yesie-day 
moruiog. She left San Francisco 19 days 
ago for Sitka; met with sevetç northerly 
gales, carrying away e part of her rigging, 
and has put in here lot repairs. She is ly
ing at Janion, Rhodes & Go’s wharf.
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mwhere »ef-o©ulfl ana nuggets oy
bushel ; and whose minds were occu
pied on the way out with delightful 
visions of a life of ease and luxury 
when they returned to their old haunt# 
with enormous sums of moneÿ, after a 
pleasant voyage out and home, the 

mast be self-evident. We

could once more “spread themselves.” 
They thought they were entitled to 
revenge for the hardships and discom
forts they exper enoed when here. 
Had they travelled over the whole 
Colony, they could not have chosen 
a locality worse adapted to their ef
feminate proclivities than the Siickeen 
River. We forgive them, but must 
now set about repairing the mischief 
done by their ill considered reports.

that country; I expect a Brazilian Emi
gration'Society will shortly be established 
here. Why don't some of your public 
men make a resolute and systematic 
effort to bring the colony Into greater 
notice. Surely" with its magnificent 
forests of valuable timber, its copper, coal, 
iron, its farming capabijites. its fisheries, 
its grand positittft.; for commerce with so 
many parts of the wortd, (ts glorious har
bour o: Esquimalt, end the thousand 
Other advantages it possesses, to say 
nothing at all about the gold, it ought to 
possess sufficient attraction to men of 
means as a field for the investment of 
their capital as well as for their brains 
aud mu-cles. What is wanted to briqg 
the colony into notice is a well qualified 
agent to lecture throughout England and 
Scotland on British Columbia and Van
couver Island as a field for emigration; 
not to.raise delusive expectations about 
gold bet to represent efficiently and forci
bly the other resources and advantages of 
the Colony. So eagerly are men at 
home seeking Information as to where 
they may go to better their condition, 
that any decent lecturer would be sure of 
a good audience wherever* be went. À 
living man, to speak with a living voice, 
to a living and sympathetic audience, 
would do far more in promoting the ob* 
jeet than all the newspaper articles, you 
conld get written oa the subject. To 
meet a letter or an article in a news
paper some caviller is sure to start op 
and write a letter to snuff out the article; 
but objections started in an audience conld 
be met and answered at once by the lec
turer and the damage be immediately

I cannot understand the apathy of the 
Government with respect to the interests, 
of the colony—it is more neglected than 
any other. It has never had the fostering 
care bestowed upon it that other colonies 
have received. As soon as it was born 
a colony it was left to shift for itself, poor 
babel In the matter of emigration I be
lieve this Government will never assist it 
until they see the colony making an effort 
to assist itself. If the merchants and 
mooyed men (if there are any) in the 
Colony would club together to sustain an 
agent for one year, I am sure it would tell 
mightily upon i'e intereata ; after that the 
Colonial. Government would probably be 
willing to rapport an emigration agent, as 
all the other Colonial Governments do, for 
the purpose of turning a portion of the stream 
of emigration towards it, In the case of

the eomr____ _ ____0________
colonial Railways are, it is eaid, about to 
offer some vtfry strong indnoeoMota to men to* 
settle at onoe io Ae country all along the 
line of the proposed railways, bat not a word 
abont British Columbia or Vancouver. If a' 
member ventures to say anything about 
them, he is at once snubbed out by some 
snarl about the gold failures, gold mania, 
digging* humbug, and so on, so that the 
country seems almost proscribed. However,

ought to put their •" shoulders to toe wheel 
and aee all ti»ir own powpr to gefc.it out of 
the rat. _ _______ ^_____ A 1

- •
Scotland and the Legislation or tub 

Semiom.—if the Scotch *trere hot by nature 
a very modem and retirtog race we ehonid 
probably bear them crowing rather loudly 
over the legislation of the present session. 
Two of the chief measures of the session are 
substantially an assimilation cif Eoglieh lew

.- -rir. Backtis to aauction. A letter from 
gentleman of this city, expresses his ?ai is tac
tion with bis prospects'.

County Coubt.—;Before A. F Pember
ton E-q — J. Sebl vs. Reece Reece—This 

action brought by J. Sehl against 
Reece Reece, for the sum of 880, for goods 
sold and delivered to the, defendant’-# partneri 
Me Hardy. The defendant said he was ndt 
liable, as McHardy was to Intnisb half the 
furni'ure and s'oek in trader. Judgment

was an
reason
have read quite a number of. startling 
adventures by flood and field indited 
by adventurous gents of this descrip
tion, who went np to Stiokeen in 1862, 
contributed to English provincial 
papers. These aspiring successors to 
the immortal Munchausen assume the 
power of describing the whole- of Bri
tish Columbia from their delightful trip 
to that charming part of the Colony. 
The result is very natural; a poor in
dustrious man who has realized from 
the sale of his effects a small sum, 
added, possibly, to a few pounds oi 
savings, declines to ,isk all he possesses 
in the world, and the future happiness 
of his family, in emigrating to a 
Colony where there is nothing but ice
bergs, lofty snow-oovered mountains 
and no land fit for the plough. Where 
the aborigines, unable to find soil to 
cultivate, live on salmon and clams, 
and where the inhabitants of the 
chief city have no other means of en- 
riching themselves than in cheating 
one another with bogus copper mines. 
Oar readers will laugh at such an ab
surd view of our resources, but there 
is very little if any exaggeration of 
the distorted notions disseminated by 
these valued correspondents of many 
respectable English newspapers. How 
can we be surprised, then,at the evi
dent disinclination of English people 
to come ont here? and when they do 
come, that it requires a considerable 
time to remove their prejudices? To 
attract an English immigration, will 
require a systematic course of instruc
tion persevered in for a time to neu
tralise the effects of former calumnies;

for the plaintiff $75 50, will He.
Friday, May 14

The Loan and Investhbns Society’s Ordi

nance, 1869.—A deputation of gentlemen 
waited on bis Excellency the Governor yes
terday at the Government Buildings, bearing 
with them a memorial signed by the 
principal citizens, praying that “the Loan 
and Investment Society’s Ordinance, 1869,” 
passed by the Council last session may be
come law. The memoralisls refer to a clause 
of the prorogaton speech which elates that his 
was Excellency unable to 6oJ a “precedent” 
for the bill, and beg to refer his Excellency 
for a precedent to the English and Canadian 
statutes, and to the report of a special Com
mittee of the House of Commons (July, 1E50 ) 
in which the benefits conferred by Savings 
and Loan Societies are fully set forth. The 
memorial coneludes with a request that 
should his Excellency deoide to withhold his 
consent to the Ordinance, be will forward it, 
“accompanied by this memorial” to Her 
Majesty. The petition was read by Robert 
E. Jackson, Esq. His Excellency, in reply, 
stated that he bad only just received the 
Attorney General’s opinion upon the bill ; 
that bis (the Governor’s) feelings were favor
able to the measure, and that in complying 
wiih the prayer of the petitioners and laying 
the measure before Her Majesty’s Govern
ment, be should certainly say nothing in 
opposition to it. After a few further re
marks the deputation withdrew. It is really 
lamentable that a simple measure like this 
Savings and Loan Bill cannot be passed 
without being “referred home 1” Would 
“Imperial interests”be jeopardised by its pas
sage; or are not the “interests” of the Sav
ings and Loan Society, of which it is publicly 
stated on every street corner, be Attorney 
General of this Colony ia resident agent, 
the only ones that would be affected by the 
formation of a similar Society here Î

v
fittl**, so farWhite Pihe is a comp 

as general benefits resulting from its mines 
go. It is said that ont of aBveral hundred 
recorded cleinr.8 in Which Itock has been

:

sold, only sixty have any ettstt-noe in fact, 
and not bel'-a-dozen out of that s nail nom—

bubble burst

Chief Justicb Brgbie, Registrar Pooley 
and hone. O’Reilly aud Women), left Yale 
on Thursday morning for Lyttoo and Clinton. 
At the latter place a murdèr ” tri I will be 
instituted. Mr. Walketn has been "appointed 
to conduct the various-eases for tbf Crown in 
the spring circuit of the Mainland courte.

Defective Sidewalks.—Many of our side
walks are in a dangerous state. Frequently 
large holes occur, and loose planks are too 
common to be noticed except when one is 
is thrown off hie or her bal 
ing of a boaid. Won't t 
see that the by-law is poUnforoeT ,

—The tjeautiful resi
dence of Mr, A. C. Campbell, James Bay, 
was sold yesterday by Mr. Lumley Franklio, 
at auction, for $1,730. Mr. Young was the 
purchaser. Two years age Mr. Campbell 
bought the property for $1,500 cash down. 
The bidding on the fornitm^ was lively and 
the prices obtained good.

Byrnes, the Colonial Hotel thief, was ar
rested at Portland last week; all the money 
was found upon him. He was liberated the 
following day upon a writ of habeas eorjnu, 
which cost him onerhalf the $850 he bad 
stolen. He made tracks for Boise with the 
remainder.

her prosp'.-ct richly. Au at to that ef Scotland. While the: Lord Chan
cellor has taken the Scotch bankrnpteysyetem 
ae the basis of his bill, the Home Secre
tary’s Professional Criminals Bilk now in 
the hands of Lord Kimberley, adopts the 
Scotch principle of ‘habit and repute’ as s 
serions element of crime. There ia also 
some prospect of the Scotch members settling 
the game laws among themselves in a way 
which we Southerns will no doubt follow in 
tbs eonrre of after years; and in the educa
tion bill which the Duke of Argyle intro
duced Iaet night, be proposes to apply to 
Scotland, With apparently the cheerful con
sent of the people, those principles of com
pulsory rating and a stringent conscience 
clause which our most sanguine statesmen 
can only hope the next generation of English
men, or the next again, or at any rate the 
ooe after that, wiU be wise enough to under
stand; And as to the other question of the 
Irish Church, it is the Scotch Liberal major
ity which not only put Mr Gladstone in of-

there 
Mall

.by the tilt- 
City CouncilE

Real Estate Sale.

bat to likely,besides steadying him 
to keep him up to bis work,—Pall 
Gazette.

fioe,

9
The good people of Linlithgow, Scot- 

fond, were recently in high revolution be
cause the Department of Woods and 
Forests threatened to reduce the number 
of swans on the lake. An ancient tradia 
tion states that those swans all disap
peared on Cromwell's coming toj the 
throne, bat returned immediately after 
the restoration.

ii
i

A former in Griswold, Conn., has publish
ed an aooovot of his turkey ventures, with 
expences and profits, from June, 1868, to 
January, 1869, as follows : Credit—98 tur
keys killed, 1426 lbs., at 87 cents per fl>., 
$385 02 ; 3-turkeys not killed, estimated at 
89 ; total $394 02, Debtor—110 bushels of 
corona $1 50, $165 ; cost of butchering, 
etc., $10 ; total, $175. Net profit, $219 02.

M
Wolf Shot.—A bags wait, was killed near 

Upland Farm yesterday by an Indian. The 
shot wounded the brnfo in the foreleg, 

when he sprang towards his assailant; but 
another discharge brought him down. He 
bad destroyed a numberpf aheep recently.

having once induced a number oi in
telligent persons to come here, and 
make this country their home, we 
should have no farther difficulty*with 
Immigration Agents or Committees ;

:first

The remains of the late hon Dr Davie will 
be removed to Gowichan to-day in the Sir 
James Dongles.
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GOODS!
ceived by

Rhodes& Co
EOROPS”

t LATE ARRIVALS
ASSOKTMBNT OF

BLE GOODS,
mer In quantities to suit,

Î0ND OR DUTY PAID.
TNG IN PART OF ;

Clothing,
nbiog and Hosiery—»
t. of Desirable Goods.

i Shawls, 
tl Skirts, 
Sheeting,

KETS,
end Scarlet, 3 Points and 4 Points.

Hangings,
», assorted qualities.

and CAPS,
large assortment of New Styles’

ED SUGAR
half-barrels

DJLES,
Taylor’s Leith Sperm and other 
Brands.

D OIL,
half-pints, pints and quarts.

irl Sago and 
pioca,
MEAL,

>h, in 25ft Tins.

KLES,
general assortment of Oilmen’s 
114ft Tins

CUITS
TARD,

In pounds and half Pounds.

KCH>
pounds and quarter pounds

AP,
7» in 18 and 66ft boxes

•N, RHODES & CO.

Bdal Awarded, Paris 
1867- Juror, 1862,

& ALL NEW MEDICINES.
SON & SON,
npton Row, Russell Square,Lon* 

don.
KS, HORNSBY ROAD; AND 
.D WORKS, HOMERTON.

SUPPLY

JAL8 AND ALL NEW 
1» HEP A RATIONS, !»•

og specialities;
itive digestive principle ot the 
hgreeable and popular remedy lor

ft Lozenges, and Globale*

BMUI.SION, and PAN-
|n powder, containing the active 
prom the Pancreas, by which the 
kilatiou of fat is effected.

p WfiEAT P HOS-
luabie dietetic preparation for ln- 

L supplying the elements tor the

(Moraon’s), the universally ap-

fiticn)—fnm Wood Tar, of which 
[only British Manufacturers, 
brfect and economical substitut

a ted with care and dispatch
ma9

la Dry Dock Co»
«SCO, cal., p. s.

iwners, Agents, Con- 
and Masters.

DBF DOCKS,
KR’S POINT, SAN FRANCISCO, 
id in Successful Operation, and 
the Docking and Repair of all 

AILING Vk-foELs. The GRAVING 
i Solid Rock, and finie bed in the 
«*, is ot the following dimensions : 
feet ; length on blocks, 416 feet : 
feet : depth, 30 feet ; width at 
aean high tide will take in a ship 
lightening.
h a Caisson Gate, and is supplied 
rifngal Steam Pumps, capable ol 
n two hourvV
DOCK will receive Vessels of 
and under. The Dock is 82 feet 
length ; is bu:lt ol the Soundest 

iiy braced and bolted, and Is 
luisltes for Decking a Ship suo- 
i up at all si ages of the tide, 
ranted in stating that Repairs oa 
advantageously in San Francisco 
terials and Labor as in any othtif

V>S

[address,
LLQCK, Superintendent,
San Francisco, California. U. S.

Piles ! !
EDIATELY-1SO PILES
Ksquimait. Apply to

W. SELLbCK, Esqolmall.
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